(88 words).
3
To map responsible residues, we exchanged A3DE residues in I and II regions with those 51 corresponding A3F residues and created five A3DE mutants. The L221C224>RY mutant has 52 L221 and C224 residues replaced with R and Y; the TAFR>VPSW mutant has T238, A243,
53
F245, and R246 replaced with V, P, S, and W; the C320Y mutant has C320 replaced with Y; the 54 C332K342>RE mutant has C332 and K342 replaced with R and E; and the VSKS>KYEN 55 mutant has V350, S351, K354, and S359 replaced with K, Y, E, and N, respectively. It was 56 found that despite comparable protein expressions, only mutant C320Y showed increasing anti-
57
HIV-1 activity, which was at least 20-fold higher than the wild-type protein activity (Fig. 1D ).
58
This activity is comparable to A3B and A3F activities, although it is still lower than A3G activity.
59
Thus, a single C320Y mutation recovers A3DE anti-HIV-1 activity, indicating that C320 is 60 responsible for A3DE low activity.
61
To obtain more insight into this gain of function mechanism, we replaced A3DE C320 with 62 other types of amino acids and determined antiviral activity. Initially, we replaced C320 with 63 alanine (A) and leucine (L) that have nonpolar, aliphatic R groups; serine (S), threonine (T), 64 asparagine (N), and glutamine (Q) that have polar, uncharged R groups; lysine (K) that has 65 positively charged R group; and aspartate (D) that has negatively charged R group. It was 66 found that although they were well expressed except for the C320N mutant, all C320A, C320L, 67 C320S, C320T, C320Q, C320K, and C320D mutations failed to recover A3DE anti-HIV-1 68 activity ( Fig. 2A) . Next, we replaced C320 with phenylalanine (F) and tryptophan (W) that have 69 similar aromatic R groups as tyrosine. However, both C320F and C320W mutations were still 70 poorly active ( Fig. 2A) . We also created a C320 deletion mutant C320∆ and a LCYFW>I-YDD 71 mutant that has the LCYFW subdomain replaced with a corresponding A3G I-YDD subdomain.
72
Again, they both failed to increase A3DE anti-HIV activity ( Fig. 2A) . These results indicate that 73 charge, polarity, and hydrophobicity do not play any role at this position and only the tyrosine 74 rescues A3DE activity.
75
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The A3DE C320 residue is located in a domain that contains 9-10 amino acids, which are 76 heterologous among A3B, A3DE, A3F, and A3G (Fig. 2B) . It is replaced with a tyrosine in A3F,
77
and it does not exist in A3G and A3B. We then created multiple A3B, A3F, and A3G mutants to 78 study this domain's function. Initially, we first targeted the A3F Y307 residue and created four 79 substitution mutants Y307C, Y307A, Y307R, and Y307K and one deletion mutant Y307∆. It 80 was found that all these mutations disrupted A3F anti-HIV-1 activity (Fig. 2C) . Next, we 81 introduced mutations into A3B and A3G. Five A3B mutants were created: C313∇ that has a 82 cysteine insertion, Y313∇ that has a tyrosine insertion, and D314Y315>FW, P317L318>TD, and
83
K320A322>QG mutants that have the corresponding residues replaced with those from A3DE.
84
Three A3G mutants were created including two insertion mutants C315∇ and Y315∇ and one 85 substitution mutant I-YDD>LCYFW that has the I-YDD subdomain replaced with the 86 corresponding A3DE LCYFW subdomain. It was found that despite similar levels of protein 87 expressions, only the A3B D314Y315>FW and P317L318>TD mutants were still active and all 88 the others lost activity (Fig. 2D, and 2E ). Thus, this domain is also very critical for A3B, A3F,
89
and A3G, although not every residue is equally important.
90
Recently, three groups reported that this domain indeed determines A3G and activation-91 induced cytidine deaminase (AID) substrate sequence specificity via DNA binding (1, 9, 14) . To 92 further understand this domain's function in A3DE, we predicted A3DE CTD structure based on 93 the known A3G 191-384 2K3A crystal structure (12) using YASARA (10) and PYMOL
94
(www.pymol.org). After that, we compared A3DE C320, A3F Y307, and A3G Y315 locations 95 (Fig. 3A) . All known A3G structures show that the Y315 residue is located in a loop adjacent to 96 the α4 helix, which is accessible to solvent (2, 5-7), and the originally predicted A3G substrate 97 binding surface contains R313, Y315, D316, D317, and R320 in this domain. Importance of 98 R313, Y315, or R320 to A3G cytidine deaminase activity has been experimentally shown (2, 3, (which is next to the target cytosine at the 5' side) has been predicted (11). We then decided to 101 study how the C320Y mutation affects A3DE catalytic activity during viral inhibition.
102
Initially, we addressed whether the enhancement of A3DE activity by the C320Y mutation is 
